Abstract -The development of curriculum system based on systematic working process follows the process of "Post (group) investigation analysis and research (including processional growth phase nanlysis ) → work task decomposition → action in induction → learning areas conversion → learning situation design". This thesis constructs hotel management major talents cultivating plan according to development rule of systematic work process of curriculum system.
Introduction
The step of curriculum system development based on systematic working process is simply expounded as "Post (group) investigation analysis and research(including processional growth phase nanlysis ) → work task decomposition → action in induction → learning areas conversion → learning situation design", like figure1 [1] :
Figure1: The curriculum system development flowchart based on systematic work process
The Talents Cultivating Plan Based on Hotel Management Major of Systematic Working Process

The recruiting students、academic structure and credit of hotel management major
The recruiting students: high enrollment of national test, the qualificator of examination awards college diploma of education of the people's republic of china. Academic structure: 3 years. The credit of graduation: 177.5(including top post practice and graduation project: 36 credits, awarding credits:6 credits, moral training:1.5 credits)
The training target of hotel management major
The training target is to cultivate high-quality and high skill applied management expertise who owns good moral, proper etiquette and can fully master basic theory of modern hotel management and be faniliar with basic skill of hotel service and hotel management.
The jobs of hotel management major
The jobs (group) of hotel management graduates are hotel service post, management skill post and bar management post. And the management skill post is departed to front office management post, food and bevetage management post and guest room management post etc. The developed expanding posts are dieticians, bartenders, convention and exhibitionservices and other related jobs. International Conference on Education, Management and Social Science (ICEMSS 2013) Training Target：The course is to train the grass-roots attendants, captains, supervisors, and managers for hotels and catering industry with necessary theory and skills. The detailed description is as follows: 1. Through service skills training and service process learning, students will be able to conduct Chinese food service, western food service and other organization and reception work. 2. Through the study of material management, production management and service management, students will be able to manage the raw materials and production in the food & beverage department, design menu and monitor service quality. Teaching Methods: ombining teaching, learning and doing together, the teaching methods include lecturing, case discussion, situational method ,etc.
The
The overall arrangement of all teaching term for hotel management major(like chart2)
Testing Method: the major content of the Testing is the practical work ability, the combination of closed-book exam, skill test and actual performance will be applied.
